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As for me, I will always have hope; 
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Worship in February 

The rules about Covid are changing as we go to press. For a long time, we have 

wanted our church family to be able to come back to worship together. You will notice 

that we no longer ask you to watch the service from home. However, whatever the 

government’s position it is vital that we continue to protect members of our 

congregation who are vulnerable through health issues. Do come but be aware that 

singing is now known to be an activity that has a high risk of spreading the virus. We 

ask you to sanitize your hands on arrival and wear a mask throughout the service 

where possible. We also ask you to take a Lateral Flow Test before coming to SMc 

and do not attend if that test is positive or if you feel unwell. 

We are delighted that the Coffee Bar has reopened on Wednesday mornings and from 

Sunday 30 January we will resume serving refreshments after the morning service. 

 

In February: - 

 

Sunday 6th  

10.30am Revd. Anna Bishop, service to include Holy Communion 

 

Sunday 13th  

10.30am Mr Bernard Robert 

4pm Mixed Blessings 

 

Sunday 20th  

10.30am Revd Anna Bishop, Methodist Way Of Life, All Age Worship 

 

Sunday 27th  

10.30am Worship Leaders 

 
All morning services will be streamed on You Tube. 

 

Jim Gillings on behalf of the stewards 



Minister’s Letter 
 
Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
 
I am delighted to report that on 25 th January the Church Council voted in favour of 
registering Salisbury Methodist Church as a venue where same-sex couples may be 
legally married in the sight of God. Church Council also voted in favour of 
conducting blessings for same-sex marriages already solemnised. 
 

A marriage is always a cause for celebration, as love recognises love in another 
human being, and both loves are recognised and incorporated into the boundless 
love of God. It is the beginning of a new family and new relationships within the 
community, all of which offer new possibilities of multiplying love. 
 

My own view is that it has been a tragedy that people who love and commit 
themselves to another person of the same sex, have for so dreadfully long been 
shut out of such joy and celebration and such welcome in the sight of God and in the 
presence of the beloved community. Personally I am proud, delighted and moved 
that the church I love will be a place of welcome, celebration and joy for those who 
have been denied it for too long. 
 

But I know that not everybody will feel the same, and for very good and sincere 
reasons, which I respect. The Methodist Church nationally has been wrestling for at 
least thirty years with a question that has at times been deeply divisive. 
 

I find a cause for hope and courage in the way that Methodists have persisted over 
thirty years with painful and sometimes unbearably difficult conversations. It seems 
to me that in this process we have developed a deep-rooted integrity and respect as 
a people, as we have learned to hold true to our own convictions whilst loving those 
whose convictions differ. That too is something to celebrate, though perhaps in a 
more muted key. 
 

Anybody who has been married knows that when the confetti has all been shaken 
out of your hair and the last of the bubbly has been drunk, that’s when the real work 
of the marriage begins. But it is the day-to-day work of rubbing along together, 
resolving difficulties and addressing differences, that creates the true and lasting 
beauty of a long-loved marriage; a joy far deeper and a love more devoted than that 
celebrated so many years ago on the wedding day. 
 

In the same way, I hope that we as Methodists will find that, although we may 
continue to hold different views, nonetheless we are bound even more c losely to 
one another within the love of God, because we have had the courage, the honesty 
and the commitment to work through the difficult things together, and to go on doing 
so by the grace of God. 
 
With love, 
 

Anna.  



New(ish!) to SMc? 
Welcome to the family! 

 
Come along to the ‘Compass’ Course. 

 

 
 

‘Compass’ is valuable for those new to the Methodist church, those who have been 
coming for a long time and want to try to make some sense of things and for long-
time Methodists who want to re-energise their discipleship. 
 
Please contact Anna if you are interested, and together we will work out the best 
time and means of gathering. At the end of the course there will be the opportunity 
to be received into membership. 
 
If you have come to SMc from another Methodist church and would like to transfer 
your membership, please contact Anna. We will hold a service to welcome all new 
and transferring members later in the year. 
 

 
“The beginning of love is the will to let those we love be perfectly themselves, the 
resolution not to twist them to fit our own image. If in loving them we do not love 
what they are, but only their potential likeness to ourselves, then we do not love 
them: we only love the reflection of ourselves we find in them” 

Thomas Merton 



Pastoral News 

It continues to be a difficult and anxious time for many members of our church 

family; a number of whom are awaiting hospital test results or possible future 

treatment. We hold in our thoughts and prayers all who are coping with health 

issues, whether at home, in hospital or in care homes, and those who are caring for 

them. At the same time we give thanks for the good news that some have received. 

 

From the Buttimer family: 

"Sue, Doug, Helen and Kate Buttimer would like to thank everyone at SMc for all the 

support in the way of messages, flowers, cards, kind thoughts and prayers that Sue 

has received. Sue is very sorry not to be able to reply to everyone in person, but is 

not strong enough to do so at present." 

Please hold Sue, Doug and all the family in your prayers. 

With sadness we report that Betty Small, a much-loved member of our church 

family, died in SDH on 3 January. Her funeral service will be held at SMc on 

Thursday, 10 February at 11.00am where all are welcome.  We give thanks for 

Betty's life and hold her family in our prayers at this sad time. 

Pamela Thompson, who moved last July into Old Sarum Manor care home to be 

nearer her family, passed away on 6 January.  She had been a life-long Methodist 

and she and her family greatly appreciated the pastoral visits we put in place for her. 

We send our sincere condolences to Jeannette Lake whose brother died recently. 

Jeannette is sadly unable to attend his funeral in Canada because of Covid 

restrictions. 

May all these dear ones rest in peace and rise in glory. 

 

From Sarah and Jon Franklin 

We thank Jenny and Michael’s many friends at SMC for sharing with us in Jenny’s 

funeral service on 2nd December at church and online and for thinking of us and 

praying for us. We are deeply grateful to all of you whose contributions made 

Jenny’s funeral so meaningful and personal, and so filled with love for her. Thank 

you so much for all your kind messages and cards, for sharing with us your 

memories of Jenny and for your generous donations to the Methodist Church World 

Mission Fund in her memory. 

It has been a great privilege to witness the love for Jenny and Michael from the SMC 

family and to find that love and friendship generously offered to us too. Over the 

past 18 months we have been immensely touched by the love, care, kindness, 

support and prayers not only for Jenny and Michael but for us too. It has meant 

more to us, and made more of a difference to us, than you can know. We are 

profoundly grateful. Salisbury and the SMC church family will always remain special 

to us. 



We have now completed the necessary reorganisation of the pastoral lists and 

members will be receiving their membership cards shortly. We are sorry for the 

delay this year, but it was unavoidable in the circumstances. If you are not currently 

a member, please do consider joining the Compass course that Anna is running. 

She would be delighted to hear from you to give you further information. Of course if 

you are a member but feel you would perhaps like a 'refresher' course, the same 

applies! 

 

I would like to thank the Pastoral Team for all that they do, along with all those 

individuals who offer informal loving care and support within our community. If you 

feel you would like to help in the work of pastoral cae, we would love to hear from 

you. Please speak to Monica, contact number below.  We look forward to the 

service of celebration of pastoral care on Sunday 6 February where our PVs will be 

commissioned or re-commissioned, along with Listeners from the Listening Place, 

and where we will acknowledge and thank all those who have stepped down. 

 
Please contact your Pastoral Visitor or Monica Gillings (01722 743700), Sandra Gunstone 
(01722 412847) or Margaret Rutt (01722 331013) if you or someone you know would like to 
speak to a Minister. If you would just appreciate a friendly chat, we are always here for you! 

 

It is good to share church family news, so please let your Pastoral Visitor know of anything 
you wish to share with others through the Newsletter. (Please ensure that you have 
permission from the people concerned or their relatives before sending items to Monica 

Gillings)  

Five Minutes for the Planet 

Energy bills are in the news at the moment. But generating and using energy adds 

to the pressure on our climate, so take five minutes to consider how you can save 

energy: 

• Did you leave the light on when you left the room? Turn it off! 

• Have a look around – do you have any devices on standby? If they are plugged 

in and switched on, but not being used, they will still be using electricity. 

• Run the washing machine at 30 degrees, and only with a full load. 

• Turn the thermostat down one degree, and put on a thicker jumper. 

• Close doors and block draughts. 

More tips can be found here: energysavingtrust.org.uk/hub/quick-tips-to-save-

energy/ 

 (And be thankful if your energy bills don’t come to an amount you can’t afford: see 

www.trusselltrust.org/impossible-decisions/) 

Paul Butler 

http://www.trusselltrust.org/impossible-decisions/


Keen to keep your home warm with a heat pump 

instead of a gas boiler? Find out what’s involved in 

making the switch at next month’s free online event.  

Sign up to attend the heat pump 
Q&A on 22nd February  

People across the UK want to see bolder action on climate change. And with gas 
boilers causing unnecessary harmful emissions (as well as unnecessarily high energy 
bills) – we want to make the switch to heat pumps - an effective and readily available 
way to heat homes with renewable energy. However, a lot of us just don’t know 
where to start - and so put it off, meaning more emissions. 

So we’re running a Q&A. Possible supporters who have already gone through the 
process of switching their boiler to a heat pump will join heat pump installer Leah 
Robson, heat policy expert Richard Lowes and heat pump owner Margaret Biddle to 
share their experience and answer any questions you might have. 

What: Q&A event on installing a heat pump at home. 
Date: Tuesday 22nd February 
Time: 6-7pm 
Where: Online using video conferencing software Zoom - once you sign up, we’ll 
send you a link to join the session 

Sign up to let us know you're 
joining  

If you have any questions about the event on 22nd February please don’t hesitate to 
ask. You can email me directly at neil@wearepossible.org. 
 
Submitted by Anna Bishop 

 
 

Justice or "Just is": what does it mean to do the right thing? 

A talk by Rachel Lampard, with coffee, tea & cake. 

Rachel Lampard is a former leader of the Joint Public Issues Team and Vice-President 
of the Methodist Conference in 2016/17. She is currently leading a project in The 

Methodist Church in Britain, looking at what it means to be a justice-seeking church. 

Please book on here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/curious-cafe-justice-or-just-is-

tickets-248530811347?aff=ebdssbdestsearch&keep_tld=1 

Submitted by Anna Bishop 

http://e-activist.com/page/email/click/2238/5718617?email=JpkBKCXD5ymgJIKM89qR15ku6OPFCMj%2F&campid=BINnSvsDQyaq8wJuoPi1Lg==
http://e-activist.com/page/email/click/2238/5718617?email=JpkBKCXD5ymgJIKM89qR15ku6OPFCMj%2F&campid=BINnSvsDQyaq8wJuoPi1Lg==
http://e-activist.com/page/email/click/2238/5718618?email=JpkBKCXD5ymgJIKM89qR15ku6OPFCMj%2F&campid=BINnSvsDQyaq8wJuoPi1Lg==
http://e-activist.com/page/email/click/2238/5718618?email=JpkBKCXD5ymgJIKM89qR15ku6OPFCMj%2F&campid=BINnSvsDQyaq8wJuoPi1Lg==
mailto:neil@wearepossible.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/curious-cafe-justice-or-just-is-tickets-248530811347?aff=ebdssbdestsearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/curious-cafe-justice-or-just-is-tickets-248530811347?aff=ebdssbdestsearch&keep_tld=1
https://wearepossible.org/


Pause for Prayer 

 

God whose love reaches to the highest heavens, 

how can we keep silent? 

God whose righteousness stands like the tallest mountain, 

how can we keep silent? 

God whose justice is deeper than any ocean, 

how can we keep silent? 

God whose grace flows like a never-ending river, 

how can we keep silent? 

How can we not proclaim your majesty, 

from generation to generation? 

How can we not raise the lamp of your Salvation, 

for all the world to see? 

God whose love reaches to the highest heavens, 

we praise your mighty name! 

  



You are the Father who welcomes home 

the prodigal who has wandered far. 

You are the Father who prepares a meal 

when others would simply ignore. 

You are the Father whose love extends 

beyond our thoughts or minds. 

You are the Father who knows our hearts 

and yet loves us as we are. 

You are the Father whose word we trust 

in whose presence we have no fear. 

You are the Father whose tender touch 

makes a wounded spirit whole. 

You are the Father whose only Son 

was born that he might die. 

You are the Father whose gracious love 

we celebrate this day. Amen 

faithandworship.com 

 



Our Zambia link 

 
Our link congregation in Zambia is St John’s United Church of Zambia (UCZ) 

congregation in Mtendere, a township on the eastern side of Lusaka. 

The prayer requests which we receive from St John’s each week have recently 

been about the fourth wave of COVID 19 infections. The number of new cases each 

day has gone up into the thousands again; some deaths from COVID are reported 

daily. Nearly all the COVID patients in hospital are people who have not been 

vaccinated because Zambia does not have enough doses of the vaccine. There is also 

a shortage of testing kits, and so there can be no practice of isolating people who are 

infected. 

In church life and in schools, mask wearing is common, but otherwise normal 

activities have been resumed after the lockdowns of last year. 

This is the rainy season in Zambia (November to March); the rains started late in 

parts of Zambia but are now falling. Until a year ago, Zambia suffered some years of 

drought, so bad that Victoria Falls dried up. Thank God that rains are falling this year. 

In the November/December Newsletter, I mentioned the appointment of the 

Revd Dr Jonathan Kangwa as Vice Chancellor of the UCZ University, where ministers 

and deaconesses of the church are trained. Dr Kangwa has recently told us that the 

UCZ University has set up the Peggy Hiscock Scholarship to support men and women 

who offer themselves for full time ministry as deaconesses or ordained ministers but 

are unable to sponsor themselves for training. 

Rev Peggy Hiscock, who died last year in Poole, was a Methodist minister who 

worked in Zambia from 1958 to 1974. She is remembered in Zambia as a pioneer and 

champion of women’s ministry in church who inspired and trained many women. 

Peggy was the first woman ordained in the UCZ. 

The news from St John’s congregation is that, in spite of the lockdowns and 

limitations placed on church activities during the pandemic, the congregations continue 

to grow beyond the 2,000 membership. Continue to pray for our link congregation, as 

they pray for us. 

Cecil King 

 

Rage and Hope : 75 prayers for a better world 
 

This book of prayers has been published as a celebration of 75 years of Christian Aid. 

It has an impressive array of contributors. I feel it needs to be read and used by us 

now - personally and corporately - whilst the material is still alive and current, so I am 

commending it as a Lent read and in readiness for Christian Aid Week 2022. It is 

published by the SPCK and available through Waterstones: ISBN 978-0-281-08623-8.  

Barbara Hickman 



Sunday Live stream 
 

We have been live streaming for a little over a year, and have now completed some 

sixty live streams, mainly of Sunday morning services, but also special services, 

funerals, General Church Meeting, a two way zoom linkup with Italy for an outside 

booking, and another for COP26 Iona Big Sing. 

Firstly I would like to mention the ‘team’ without whom any of these live streams 

would have been possible. The “team” being Rob, Jon, Liz, Alison, Peter and 

myself. Their hard work has enabled us to bring a sense of worship at SMc to a 

wider congregation. 

It’s been a steep learning curve! New equipment to get to grips with and resolve 

some issues with, and reconfiguration of our existing sound desk and projection 

switching, to feed the live stream. During the installation of the streaming cameras 

etc. the existing equipment was moved and re-cabled to make it more Covid safe 

and easier to use. 

   

Ideally three people are required each Sunday: 

• Live stream director 

Responsible for connecting to YouTube, selection of outgoing pictures from 

cameras and slides, and monitoring audio levels. 

• Sound person 

Responsible for sound in the sanctuary and also the live stream sound, which 

is a different mix, as it includes sound from the congregation and musicians. 

• Slides person 

Responsible for ensuring that the correct words are shown from the 

PowerPoint. These are both projected and fed to the live stream. 

All three roles require plenty of concentration as well as knowledge, skill and a little 

artistic flair. 

We have three cameras – two are fixed, one on the balcony giving a wide angle shot 

of the sanctuary, and one normally focused on the pulpit. The third camera is a very 

versatile moving head camera opposite the platform. This is controlled by a 

computer app. 

 



Currently three of us, Rob, Jon and myself, are trained to be the live stream director. 

This role involves an understanding of the safeguarding issues when showing 

members of the congregation on the screen. 

Tasks are not just for Sunday, as the YouTube link has to be created beforehand, 

uploaded to the website and sent out by email. PowerPoint slides are prepared by 

Liz, in conjunction with the preacher. 

We are still learning and discovering what makes for a good online worship. We 

appreciate all comments, and would encourage more people to be involved. We 

hope to have an Open Morning one Saturday in the next few weeks. Please do 

come along if you are interested on finding out more – details to follow! 

Nick Rutt  

Christmas Services 

It was so very good to be able to share all the Xmas services online. Thank you to 

Anna and others leading and taking part in the services, and the tech team for all 

their time and efforts making it possible for me still to ‘come to church’. Good wishes 

for the New Year to all. 

Vera James 
 

CHYPS is.......busy! 

During January, our young people have been looking at the story of Abraham: how 

he listened to the voice of a new God and went on a long journey (with a lot of 

goats). He didn’t know where he would end up. We talked about what the children 

might take with them on a journey. 

This was all leading up to God’s Covenant with Abraham – which we wanted to look 

at because the rest of the congregation were having the Covenant service. We 

talked about promises and tried to count the grains of soil in the garden (!) 

At the end of January we will talk about God fulfilling his promise, with the birth of 

Isaac, even though it took a long time and Abraham’s wife Sarah had given up hope.  

It’s surprising what you learn preparing for CHYPS: did you know that Isaac means 

“He laughs”? We have several people who have volunteered to go on this journey of 

preparing sessions for the children, but we could do with more helping hands. 

Ideally we should have two helpers each Sunday.  

Please contact Paul Butler if you would feel able to be an extra helper occasionally; 

once a month would be even better! And naturally, we would not turn away anyone 

else who would like to lead CHYPS sessions. (A DBS check will be necessary, but 

Dawn can now arrange these with a minimum of formalities). 

Paul Butler 



Registration of SMc for celebration of same-sex marriages 

An open meeting was held at SMc on12th December 2021 to discuss our response 

to resolutions of the Methodist Conference which permit, in principle, the celebration 

of same sex marriages (SS Marriages) in Methodist churches. 

On 25th January the Church Council will be asked to decide on whether SMc should 

be registered for such marriages. The meeting was a forum for people to express 

their views so that the Church Council would know what the congregation thought 

about these issues.  Fifteen people attended, and three people who were unable to 

attend sent their views in writing. 

Introduction 

In 2019 the Marriage and Relationships Task Group presented a report to the 

Methodist Conference called  “God in Love Unites Us” – a closely argued document 

that addresses the church’s approach to all kinds of relationships, including 

cohabitation, marriage, civil partnership, divorce  and the single state – and 

recommends that the church should permit same sex marriages.  

The resolution of Conference to accept this recommendation was not a sudden 

change, but part of a long process of developing views and a widening acceptance 

of sexual diversity. 

The “God in love” report anticipated a variety of views on the issue and encouraged 

us to express our own views and respect those of others.  

Rev. Anna Bishop outlined the “pilgrimage of faith” that had led to the present 

situation, and the decisions that the Church Council would be asked to make in late 

January concerning registration for same sex marriages.  She particularly drew our 

attention to that part of the “God in Love” report that identifies the characteristics 

desirable in all significant relationships, which “should be built on self-giving love, 

commitment, fidelity, loyalty, honesty, mutual respect, equality and the desire for the 

mutual flourishing of the people involved.”  The report also recognises that the 

Methodist Church has not always supported those who have significant relationships 

(or choose to remain single) outside the traditional definition of marriage, and has 

sometimes also accepted relationships that fall within that traditional definition even 

though they lack these desirable characteristics. 

Views expressed 

(It was agreed at the meeting that views would be reported anonymously to the 

Church Council and in this magazine.) 

Queries were raised about definitions and wording of liturgy, and the practical 

position if SMc was the only church locally to accept same sex marriage, but no-one 



spoke against the principle of permitting it at SMc. Almost all those present spoke in 

favour. Several people suggested that it would be in keeping with Methodism’s 

radical roots, and even a source of pride to be in the vanguard on this issue. 

Others spoke with feeling about individuals known to them who had suffered pain 

and even emotional harm from discrimination, and also about those who had been 

able to thrive in stable same sex relationships.  

Here are some of the things people said: 

“Everyone should be invited to this church, and we should be prepared to offer joy, 

love and safety to everyone when they enter and when they leave” 

“We should be aware of the damage that refusing same sex marriage might do – we 

can’t say “We love you, but you can’t have what we have” – it is rejecting someone 

for who they are” 

“Since 1993 Conference has supported the participation of homosexual people in 

the life of the church and in ministry – how can we refuse to marry them?” 

“God accepts us all and loves us all so we should do the same” 

“Gay relationships can be as good or bad as any other relationship – this is an 

opportunity to tell a gay couple that they are committing to one another in the sight 

of God”. 

“Scripture has very little to say about homosexuality, and far more in condemnation 

of bad relationships” 

“It’s all very well to talk about it in abstract, but personal acquaintance makes a great 

difference. What would you say to a gay couple in a stable relationship, if you were 

talking to them and they said they wanted to get married in church?” 

“Who are we to stand between people and God?” 

“We are not always keen on change.  We should love and care for one another. We 

should encourage loving, committed relationships of every kind” 

 “Different couples choose to marry for different reasons – for love, to start a family, 

for financial security or to be looked after. It is not up to us to approve someone’s 

reasons for entering a relationship, and it is not up to us to say who their partner 

should be.”     

“If we don’t agree to celebrate same sex marriage, can we really say we welcome 

everyone? Are we saying 'your relationship is not good enough'?  Do we have to 

hide who we are at church - our relationships, our living situation, our views? Are we 

not accepted for who we are?” 



“As Christians, we are encouraged to go out into our communities and live our faith. 

Wherever we live or work we will meet people who cohabit (mixed-sex and same-

sex), and people who are in same-sex marriages or civil partnerships. It’s difficult to 

spread a message of love and welcome when the church is seen not to accept 

some lifestyles.” 

Paul Butler – chair of meeting 

Removal day 13th December 

The removal vans are outside in St Ann Street. We were at SMc yesterday for the 

last time, so this is a 'goodbye' note. Twelve years ago we retired to Salisbury – as 

many do! Although over those years we've gradually spent more time in France, 

we've very much enjoyed being here, loved the city and appreciated the initial 

welcome and continued friendships in SMc. We have found, too, that Wiltshire 

people – all those decorators, builders, plumbers, electricians and so on, as well as 

shop- and stall-keepers – whom we've met have been exceptionally friendly and 

helpful. In Christian terms, SMc has provided us with a rich mix of worship, and 

Roger has enjoyed playing the organ. Mair has been in the poetry group and the 

Listening Place. Roger has taken services around the Circuit, and joined the art 

group. It's been great to be in the Cathedral for big events and some of their regular 

services, and to share ecumenical events. 

We are leaving for various reasons. The house here has narrow winding stairs, 

which we know would soon be causing us aches and pains! However, we also 

wanted to be nearer our family (in North Wales, West and South Yorkshire) and the 

friends whose company we've missed for a while. We are moving to a flat (with a 

lift!) in Chester, where the central Methodist church is rather like SMc, with a modern 

worship area and a coffee bar, lots of group activities – and another fine pipe organ! 

As is often the case, we go with a mix of sadness, as we leave friends and 

neighbours, and excitement at starting a new phase of life. 

Thank you for your fellowship. God bless you all. 

Roger and Mair Hutchings 
 

“It’s really a wonder that I haven’t dropped all my ideals, because they seem so 

absurd and impossible to carry out. Yet I keep them, because in spite of everything, 

I still believe that people are really good at heart.” 

Anne Frank 



Coffee 

We are now recommencing Sunday coffee after church service and also opening the 
coffee bar on Wednesdays from 10 am until 12 pm. 
 
if you can help at any of these times could you kindly fill in your name against the 
dates you can do. the Sunday rota is by the left hand side of the minister’s office in the 
north corridor and the Wednesday rota is on the notice board by the coffee bar. 
 

Your help will be much appreciated. 

- further details from Carolyn Clarke via the church office 
 

Scout Post 
 

Just a bit of trivia for you. Since the scout post started in 1996 we have sold 55379 
stamps, of which 2884 were for this year, and have delivered 72384 cards, of which 
2323 were delivered this year. All of this raised £9816.50 for group funds. 

David Miles 

 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
 

Two on-line events in celebration of the life of Desmond Tutu are planned for the 
weekend that this Newsletter comes out so may be too late for many though it is 
possible that both events could be recorded and therefore available subsequently. 

The first is a memorial service from Jerusalem to celebrate the dedicated service of 
Desmond Tutu who was the international patron of Sabeel for many years (registration 
required). This is on Saturday January 29 at 6.00 pm GMT. The other is on Sunday 

Jan 30 from 4.00 to 5.30 pm and called Tutu’s legacy. 

Barbara Hickman 
 

New Bishop 

The Very Reverend Stephen Lake, Dean of Gloucester, will be the 79th Bishop of 

Salisbury. Stephen grew up in Poole, trained at Chichester Theological College and 

was a curate at Sherborne Abbey. He was Vicar of St Aldhelm’s, Branksome in Poole 

for ten years and then served at St Albans before becoming Dean of Gloucester in 

2011. 

Barbara Hickman 
 

“Sorrow prepares you for joy. It violently sweeps everything out of your house, so that 

new joy can find space to enter. It shakes the yellow leaves from the bough of your 

heart, so that fresh, green leaves can grow in their place. It pulls up the rotten roots, so 

that new roots hidden beneath have room to grow. Whatever sorrow shakes from your 

heart, far better things will take their place.” 

Rumi 



Sarum Fellowship 

We are a small group (similar to a house group) that meets in Room 1, usually on the 

second Tuesday at 2.15pm.  

On Tuesday 8th February Barbara Hickman has offered to come and talk with us about 

Iona. Barbara has been a supporter of the Community for many years and visited the 

Island of Iona so we are looking forward to hearing about her experiences. 

During Lent we will be meeting weekly, starting on Tuesday 8th March. Further details 

about the Lent course will be in the next Newsletter. 

This is an open group, and we welcome anyone who would like to share with us. 

Sue Curnow & Liz Chick 
 

Christian Aid Quiz 
 

The Christian Aid Quiz is taking place on Friday 4th February at 7pm (to start at 
7.20pm) in your home! Our wonderful quizmaster Jonathan Plows will be beaming 
questions to you via Zoom. 
Teams of 6. Please form a team, choose a leader, and team leader to contact me on 
christianaidquiz1@gmail.com for the next steps. 

Clare Tawney 

 

 

Fairtrade Shop 
 

The shop was very busy over the Christmas period. Thank you to the many people 
who chose to buy cards, Christmas goodies and ethical and sustainable gifts for 
friends and family. In the 9 weeks since we last reported, shop sales have totalled 
approximately £1300. We have also received £435.30 from the Cathedral stall in 
November and £248 from Zaytoun products sold at a SCIP (Sarum Concern for 
Israel/Palestine) meeting, along with generous donations of £180. We are therefore in 
a position to make sizeable charitable donations from our profits and will be deciding 
on those in the coming days. 
  
Fairtrade Fortnight is from 21 Feb - 6 March.  If you don't usually buy from us, this 
might just be the time to swap one or two of your usual purchases for the Fairtrade 
version! Or you might like to try something new, we have lots of delicious treats. Below 
is a list of our usual stock which we hope you'll find helpful.  
 
Monica Gillings (on behalf of the Fairtrade Team) 

  

mailto:christianaidquiz1@gmail.com


 

FAIRTRADE SHOP -  STOCK & PRICES   

Apricots 1.80 Peanut butter 2.50 

Cards 1.00 Pulses - Chickpeas/Red Lentils 2.20 

Cashews 4.30 Raisins 3.10 

Chocolate bars 2.00* 
Rice – Kilombero brown/white 

1kg 
3.40 

Chutney 3.20 Rice – white 500g 2.00 

Cocoa 2.50 Rubber gloves 1.80 

Coconut Milk 1.80 Sugars 1.40 

Coffee – ground (both types) 3.00* Sultanas 3.90 

Coffee – Instant 100g  3.50* Tea – Earl Grey teabags 2.00 

Coffee – Instant 200g Machu 

Picchu 
5.00* Tea – Loose breakfast 1.70 

Coffee – Instant Decaff 100g 4.90 Teabags – Breakfast  2.50 

Cookies – Double Chocolate 1.90 Teabags – Decaff 3.45 

Cookies – Stem Ginger 1.90 Toilet rolls 2.50 

Divine Thins (mint, ginger, 

orange) 
3.00* Zaytoun Dates 4.40 

Granola 3.50 Zaytoun Freekeh 2.70 

Hot Chocolate 2.00* Zaytoun Maftoul 2.70 

Jams 2.90 Zaytoun Olive oil – 500 ml 13.00 

Just 5 snack bars 1.00 Zaytoun Olive oil – 750 ml 19.00 

Kitchen rolls 1.80 Zaytoun Za’atar 3.40 

Marmalade 2.90 Zaytoun Olive oil Soap - single 3.20 

Muesli  (both types)   3.60 Zaytoun Soap – Box  13.30 

Pasta - fusilli 2.50   

 

*  Starred items Special Offer 
 

Prayers for Justice and Peace 

19th January:   Prayers for Justice and Peace in the Trinity chapel in the 
Cathedral from 1200 to 1230 hrs. 

Barbara Hickman 



We Need YOU 

We are blessed within our Church with volunteers – and the Church would be a worse 

place without them. God created us to serve and equipped us to serve. We all profit 

from their service, from our pastoral visitors, from the coffee team on a Sunday, the 

warm welcome we receive on arriving at Church, the newsletter compiled monthly, our 

weekly notices, our ’on line’ services and notices, all made possible by the large team 

of volunteers within our Church family. They too profit from doing good works, living 

out their gifts and from building unity with fellow Christians. 

Can you join them? Have you got any of the gifts/skills that can be used within our 

Church? 

We are in desperate need of additional help with: - 

Audio Visual – See Nick Rutt and Rob Tarlton who would welcome more hands.  

Worship Stewards – See Jeannette Lake who will be able to give you more 

information. 

Pastoral Visitors – Monica Gillings would love more people to share the pastoral care 

of the Church family. 

The young people {CHYPS} would benefit from a few more hands on a Sunday 

morning – See Paul Butler. 

Coffee Bar – We would love more people on the rota for Wednesday mornings – it’s a 

sociable role and as well as making tea and coffee you will make a few friends too. 

Carolyn Clarke will be really pleased if you feel you can help. 

All of these roles are important and will mean so much to the life of the Church. 

Please do consider them – join the great team of volunteers at Salisbury Methodist 

Church. 

Sue Gilbert 

Stamps for RNIB 

Good news for the RNIB.I have a big package of stamps to post to them. Thank-you to 

everyone who contributed. Please continue filling our stamp box in the welcome area. 

Just a reminder, we are asked to trim round the stamps leaving a margin of about 

2cm.It helps if you have time to do this please. 

 Thank-you again  

Jean Marsden 
 

“Again and again I tell God I need help, and God says, “Well isn’t that fabulous? 

Because I need help too. So you go get that old woman over there some water, and I’ll 

figure out what we’re going to do about your stuff.” 

Philip Yancey 



Pause for Prayer 

 

There is a winter in all of our lives,  
a chill and darkness that makes us yearn  

for days that have gone  
or put our hope in days yet to be.  

Father God, you created seasons for a purpose.  
Spring is full of expectation  

buds breaking  
frosts abating and an awakening  

of creation before the first days of summer. 
Now the sun gives warmth  

and comfort to our lives  
reviving aching joints 

bringing colour, new life 
and crops to fruiting.  

Autumn gives nature space  
to lean back, relax and enjoy the fruits of its labour  

mellow colours in sky and landscape  
as the earth prepares to rest.  

Then winter, cold and bare as nature takes stock 
rests, unwinds, sleeps until the time is right. 

An endless cycle 
and yet a perfect model.  

We need a winter in our lives.  
A time of rest, a time to stand still.  

A time to reacquaint ourselves  
with the faith in which we live and breathe.  
It is only then that we can draw strength  

from the one in whom we are rooted, 
take time to grow and rise through the darkness  

into the warm glow of your springtime,  
to blossom and flourish,  

bring colour and vitality into this world, 
your garden. 

Thank you Father  
for the seasons of our lives 

Faithandworship.com 

 

"Every gardener knows that under the cloak of winter lies a miracle ... a seed waiting to 
sprout, a bulb opening to the light, a bud straining to unfurl. And the anticipation 

nurtures our dream." 

( Barbara Winkler) 



 
  

    Read Noah’s story in Genesis 6 starting at verse 9 
 

R G E N E S I S H U 

A K W N Z K H N C P 

I A R A R A T A N J 

N R F L O O D Y A A 

B A O N J O O Q R P 

O K N C G F V U B H 

W R E I S H E M E E 

F A D A M S X G V T 

H J P O H A T B I H 

A N I M O Y L K L A 

M Q T Z X W I S O W 
 

One of these words is not in the grid but can you 

work out which one? 

Animals Japheth 

Ararat Land 

Ark   Noah 

Dove   Olive Branch 

Flood  Rainbow 

Genesis  Shem 

God   Wood 

Ham    

 



Good News for The Listening Place 
 
The Listening Place is operating its service under strict covid guidelines since January 
2022 but we have been open since late September.  There is a certain amount of 
hesitancy but we are open.  We are open for Telephone Listening as well but the take 
up of services has been slow.  The Team is made up of willing, trained volunteers. 
 
However, we have offered and delivered a Training Course in November at Bemerton 
Methodist last year which was well received and resulted in me interviewing and 
acquiring three new Listeners – which is wonderful. 
 
There will be a re commissioning service on Sunday 6 February at 10.30am at 
Salisbury Methodist Church and it is hoped that many from the Listening Place plus 
our new recruits will be in attendance.  It will be a valuable opportunity for the Team to 
meet together where possible. 
 
There is a lot of positive things going on to support those in need.  The Listening Place 
is represented at City Exchange held at SP2 to advertise what we do and hear what 
others do to support the Community.  Like most things, it had only just started again 
and then was cancelled until March 2022. 
 
The Listening Place is open on Monday Evenings from 5.30pm-7.30pm, and on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10.00am-12.00noon.  It is there for you if you need 
it. 
 
The telephone number is: 01722 325294 and the Web address is: 
www.thelisteningplace.org.uk, and the Email address is:tlpappointments@gmail.com. 
 
Listening is about curiosity and patience – about asking the right question in the right 
way.  Listening has the potential to transform relationships, our working lives and can 
increase our creativity and happiness. 
 
As a Society we have forgotten how to listen. Modern life is noisy and frenetic and 
technology provides constant distraction. Since covid we have all been aware how 
bartenders, hairdressers, taxi-drivers, people in a bus queue, priests, neighbours or 
just going out for a coffee; how people have listened more – we all crave to be able to 
understand and to be understood.  Listening takes effort. 
 
Thought for the day: 
There is extensive research on the detrimental emotional, cognitive and behavioural 
effects on those who lose their hearing later in life.  Helen Keller said ‘I am just as Deaf 
as l am Blind …… Deafness is a much worse misfortune.  For it means loss of the 
voice that brings language! 
 
 Sue Robbins 
 

http://www.thelisteningplace.org.uk/


Pause for the Planet 
 

Pause for the Planet has started again and continues on the first and third 
Saturdays of every month, meeting on the High Street (opposite Old George Mall) at 
10.00 and finishing at 11.30 a.m. There are 9 rounds of 9 minute silent meditation 
and people can join for as many rounds as they like. Dress for the weather and bring 
something to sit on. For your diaries, the next two occasions will be on January 22 
and February 5. 

Barbara Hickman 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The February Newsletter was produced by Rachel and Simon Clarke. 

Items for the March Newsletter should be sent to Rachel Clarke 

no later than Friday 18th February 2022 

email: news.smc1759@gmail.com 

Material for consideration should be as follows: 

An A4 word or publisher document in Arial font size 14pt 

Please ensure you have consent for any material submitted. 

If you need help creating a document, please contact Rachel Clarke. 

01722 338392 
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